
  

QUALIFICATIONS  
Mane Stream Hair & Beauty Expo’s Pro- Nails Competition is open to all beauty professionals licensed or 
qualifies to perform nail services. Current students and beauty professionals from states or countries in 
which licensing is not required are also eligible to compete. Proof of licensure or qualification may be 
required. This is a Fantasy Competition, If you can Think it, You Can create It in this competition, 
let You Creative Side Show.  

RULES 

1. All work for each entry must be completed by the competitor registered for that competition.  
2. ALL WORK MUST BE DONE ON SITE UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. No pre-done work is allowed, 
unless otherwise noted.  
3. Competitors must report at the scheduled reported time to receive entry information. Late 
arrivals or entries will not be accepted.  
4. Competitors must supply their own models when models are required. Models must be 18 
years old or older, unless a release form is signed by the parent(s), AND one or both parent(s) 
are present while the minor is modeling. Models will be required to show ID if asked by Mane 
Stream staff. Only live models may be used. 
5. Competitors must supply ALL necessary products and supplies, including lamps and extension 
cords for each competition they enter (unless otherwise noted). Products must be labeled and 
in containers.  
6. The rules will be reviewed in mandatory questions only or briefing scheduled 5 or 15 minutes 
before the start of each competition unless otherwise noted.  
7. Once the questions only or briefing starts, competitors will not be allowed to touch their 
models until the start of each competition. Failure to comply will result in disqualifications.  
8. Competitors must have all products they are going to use out on their work area, and all 
cases must be closed. After the competition has begun, competitors may not reach into the 
case without competition staff present..  
9. Once competition begins, competitors and/or models may NOT leave the competition area 
without the permission of the competition staff. Failure to comply will result in 
disqualification.  
10. When the competition ends, competitors must immediately stop working, and move away 
from their workstations as directed. Competitors are NOT allowed to touch their models again 
until after they have been judged. Failure to comply will result in disqualification.  
11. When a competition ends, models must stand and follow the instructions given by the 
competition staff. Models may NOT leave the competition area until excused by the 
competition staff.  
12. During the judging process, models may NOT speak to other models or to the judges. 
13. Models are NOT allowed to wear any jewelry on their hands, wrists, or arms, including 
watches. Failure to comply will result in a deduction of 5 points in the category overall. This 
rule does not apply to models for Fantasy Nail Art. 

*You will Scored on Cleanliness of the nails, Creativity using Accessories’, Variations of Nail 
Art. 

Hair & Beauty Expo 

Nail-It competition
SCHEDULE: Sunday 10/28/18 
Check-In 930am 
Set Up 1130am 
Competition Begins 12pm 

*Failure to comply with Mane Stream Pro-Nails Competition rules before, during, or until the 
close of the show is subject to possible disqualifications and/or point deduction.


